
DIRECTIONS 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 
When applied as an aerosol with the Carmel Chemical Fog applicator, Carmel GH·31 IS recommended for 
the control of Red Spider (Spider Mites) on Chrysanthemums, Carnations and Roses._ - --- ---
,1) Close all doors, windows and ventilators. (2) Lock or barricade all er t'lOces, post warning signs, 
take precautions to prevent persons and animals from entering the area. (3) Turn off all misting 
systems, fans and sulphur pots. Be certain all blossoms and foliage are dry. (4) Roc.,m temperature should 
rt'ad from 70 to 85 F. for best insect kill. 

APPLICATION: DOSAGE-
l' Calculate in cubic leet the greenhouse space to be treated. Use 1 ounce 01 GH·31 to trEat 3,000 

cubic leet of space; 16 ounces will treat 50,000 cubic feet; and 32 ounces will treat 100,000 cubic feEt. 
2, Pour into the Carmel Chemical Fog applicator insecticide tank the required number of ounces of 

Formula GH·31 to treat the calculated space. 

APPLICATION: METHOD-
Wear a full·faced gas mask with carister type recommended by the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
for chlorinated insecticide protection. (11 Open the metering valve on the Carmel Chemical Fog applicator 
counterclockwise to the No.4 setting on the djal. Eight ounces of liquid will be fogged per minute with a 
mo.s median diameter of 5 micro!!s. (2) Start the pulsating iet engine of the Carmel Chemical Fog applica. 
tor and allow it to run for one full minute before opening the insecticide valve. (3) Walk backward dawn 
tht' enti"" It'ngth of the center aisle of the greenhouse directing the fog under the benl:hes, swaying the 
machine back and forth, to blanket two benches from each side of the aisle. Keep tlte Carmel Chemical 
Fog applicator nozzle at a minimum of four feet from plants. The C!]fmel Chemical Fog applicator should 
never be in a fixed position- it is to be constantly moving so as to cover the entire area as evenly as 
possible. Do not over.apply to the point where foliage is visibly w~t. For ground beds, walk backwurd 
rlown the center aisle directing the fog applicator nonle at a 30 angle downward so that the fog hits 
tht' ground. Repeat applications as often as necessary. Refer to the Carmel Systt'm' a method of alternating 
NI'f, other Carmel Formulas as prescribed on our wall chart. 

DURATION OF EXPOSURE: 
length of exposure lime is 1 ~ hours with ventilators and doors closed. 
flous. should b. well ventilated-a' leost 1 hour-before re.entering. 

After this ~xposure time, the 

FORMULA GH·31 
US)A Reg. No. 5011·63 

A concentrated Insecticide formulation for use 
or greenhouse ornamentals and tt' be applied 
with a Carmel Olemical Fog applicator only. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
l,·'l-bis chlorollhenyl '·2,2,2·lrichloro .. lhanol· 

Aromatic pt'trolf um disti lIatt' 
Petrolt'um distill"te 
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FORMULA GH·31 
US)A Reg. No. 5011·63 

A concentroted insecticide formulation for use 
on greenhouse ornamentals and to be applied 
with a Carmel C.,emical Fog applicator only. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
I, ~·I.bis ·cnlorophenyl,·2,22·trichloloethanol· 

Aromatic petrol~um distillate 
Petroleum distillnte 

. Kelthone Total 

WARNING 

12 v, 
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100°c 
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FOG APPLICATOR NOTICE 
~Iu~h th .. In~.·(tl(lde tank 01 'h~ Carmel Fog Applicator imm .. dioft:ly after "uch u'.· oth .. rwi,,· ,e"du .. 
from the formulation may remoon in the tonk und insectiCide syst<'m and blo(~ th,· sy"f>nl "m,:I"Iely 
~ausing reduced fog output and poor insect control. Flu'hlnt) imrnpdiately ollt'l uSln9 i~ <I cJrllpiel,> 
answer to this problem. 

TO flUSH: 
1. Drain insecticide tonk. ,To ovoid draining tonk ofter 109a"'9, pour III ani, /t·'lul·c·d on'lJe)l1l oi 

insecticide and use it all in the fagging operation, 
2. Pour at least 8 ounces of Carmei Flu~hing Solution FS·l0 inlo tanL 

if flushing solution is not available.) 
3. Replace tank cap and rock applicator to loo~en 
4. Start machine (outside the greenhousf',' and fog 
5. Loosen insecticide tonk cap to relieve pressure. 
6. Remove chemicol filter and rinse in gasoline. 

any 'e'lidue. 
until tank il "r'pty. 

Fuel 011 moy be u,,:;:i 

After flushing the Carmel Fog Applicato' cleon {'ngine tailpipe ",ith la"f~ip,· IJllJ,h '-"'" e l ,."" jnto~' 
with 5peciol cleonout rod. 

CAUTION 
Read entire label carp/ully. U~e ol1ly as directed. Keep out 01 leach 01 childrpn 1(,: .. ,) C1wCly ",,"' 
heat and open flame. Do not g",t vopor or liquid in eyes. Ke .. p away IrOnl lood onri food product, 
May be absorbed through the skin Avoid contact with the \kin If skin i, acc:rlpntolly (f)nlominol.,d 
wash thoroughly with soap and worm water. Avcid inhalation of the log Alw(lY' wear 0 YO' mask 0/ 
a type recommended by the U S. Department of Agriculture ior chlor inated In~ectlcIO" prot"<lwn 
Harmful if swalloweo. Conlamlnatlon of water~ by clpaning of O''1I,ip"'''nl Or rli'po,,,1 0 1 wu'''' will kill f"L 

and wildlife. Do not rpUSt' empty containers. In case of drum~ ,"Iurn 10 "r'"n I.·(ondil'onp, Or r'"",O, 

by perforating or crushing and burying in a safp place. 

NOTICE 
S .. lIer make~ no warra"ty other than sp.'rlf,ed on thi' label. Tf" buy", og .. ·", thol th. ,,·11, I holl OIot h,· 
le'ponsibl .. or liablp for injury to crop. 'oil, person, or propf:rly a,i,ing Irom (010,1.·\, 0' ':"P''':: . ,,', 

or hnndling 01 the product PlpaH> use in accordance with seller, dire"ion' 

IMPOR1-ANT STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 
!I subjected to temperatures below 32 F. move contoiner to worm ,I,lr09" ""til r"o, h,rq 1"""'9' r" . .,. 
'l'mperoture and thoroughlv mix bpfore u~e. 
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